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Abstract
T-box factor, Tbx6, is a prerequisite for somite segmentation in vertebrates. We recently identified a negative regulator of Tbx6, Bowline,
which represses the expression of genes involved in somite segmentation by suppressing the transcriptional activity of Tbx6. According to this
function, bowline gene expression is restricted to the most anterior presomitic mesoderm where the somite segmentation program terminates,
although it remains unclear how bowline expression is activated. To address this, we investigated the cis-regulatory region of bowline. Measuring
luciferase activity driven by the bowline promoter, we found that Tbx6, Thylacine1, and E47 synergistically activate bowline expression in vitro.
We also found that Tbx6, Thylacine1, and E47 are spatiotemporally sufficient to induce bowline expression in Xenopus somitogenesis. Our
findings indicated that besides being a negative regulator of Tbx6, bowline itself is also regulated by Tbx6, suggesting the negative feedback loop
of Tbx6-Bowline in the termination step of somite segmentation.
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Somitogenesis is the first event to compartmentalize a
vertebrate body along the anterior–posterior axis. During
somitogenesis, the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) subdivides
into repeating units called somites, which are formed on both
sides of the neural tube and notochord. As development
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2002; Hamilton, 1969).
Tbx6, a T-box transcription factor, was first implicated in
somitogenesis for the specification of the posterior paraxial
mesoderm. In Tbx6-mutant embryos, the posterior paraxial
tissue differentiates into neural-tube-like structures instead of
somites (Chapman and Papaioannou, 1998). Studies in Xeno-
pus laevis showed that Tbx6 is involved in the specification of
the posterior tissue by modulating Wnt and fibroblast growth
factor (FGF) signaling pathways (Li et al., 2006; Lou et al.,
2006). Tbx6 was also implicated in the patterning of somite
polarity during somitogenesis. The rib-vertebrae mutation,
which is a hypomorphic Tbx6 allele, disrupts the anteroposter-
ior polarity of somites with altered expression of Notch
signaling components (Beckers et al., 2000; Nacke et al.,
2000; Theiler and Varnum, 1985; Watabe-Rudolph et al., 2002;
White et al., 2003). Recent studies showed the direct target
genes of Tbx6. Together with Wnt signaling component LEF/
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PSM of mouse embryos (Galceran et al., 2004; Hofmann et al.,
2004; White and Chapman, 2005). The other target gene of
Tbx6 is mesodermal posterior 2 (Mesp2). Mesp2 determines
the somite boundaries by regulating Lunatic fringe (a Notch
modulator gene) expression in the anterior PSM (Morimoto et
al., 2005), and its expression is directly controlled by Tbx6 in
conjunction with Notch signaling (Yasuhiko et al., 2006).
Moreover, the expression of mouse mesogenin 1, which is
essential for PSM maturation, is also controlled by Tbx6 and
Wnt signaling (Wittler et al., 2007). Thus, Tbx6 is considered a
key factor in somitogenesis, because of its involvement in PSM
specification, somite polarity patterning, and the transcriptional
regulation of various genes.
In Xenopus somitogenesis, the expression of bowline,
which codes for a Ripply/Bowline/Ledgerline (RBL) protein,
is restricted to the anterior PSM (Chan et al., 2006; Kondow et
al., 2006). The presumptive bowline counterpart gene, Rip-
ply2, is also expressed in the anterior PSM in mouse and
zebrafish (Chan et al., 2007; Kawamura et al., 2005;
Morimoto et al., 2007). In bowline-knockdown embryos and
Ripply2-knockout mice, the boundaries and anteroposterior
polarity of somites are not well formed (Chan et al., 2007;
Kondow et al., 2007; Morimoto et al., 2007). Moreover,
significant changes in gene expression, such as additional
expressions of Thylacine1 (Thy1; a Xenopus Mesp2 homolog)
and Mesp2, were observed at region rostral to the intact
expression in bowline-knockdown embryos and Ripply2-
knockout mice (Chan et al., 2007; Kondow et al., 2007;
Morimoto et al., 2007). It was also reported that Ripply1,
another type of zebrafish RBL protein, represses gene
expression in the anterior PSM during the transition from
PSM to somites, i.e., termination of the somite segmentation
program. In ripply1-deficient embryos, proper somite bound-
aries fail to form (Kawamura et al., 2005). Thus, it is essential
for the formation of somite boundaries to properly repress
gene expressions in the anterior PSM during the transition
from PSM to somites. RBL proteins have the WRPW
tetrapeptide motif, which is known to recruit the transcrip-
tional corepressor Groucho/TLE protein (Chen and Courey,
2000), and to associate with Groucho family proteins using the
WRPW motif (Kawamura et al., 2005; Kondow et al., 2006).
We previously showed that Bowline represses Tbx6-dependent
gene expressions by mediating Tbx6–Groucho interaction
during the transition from PSM to somites (Kondow et al.,
2007). Thus, modulation of Tbx6 function by Bowline is
required for termination of the somite segmentation program,
but it is not well understood how bowline expression is
activated in the anterior PSM.
In this study, we investigated the regulatory mechanism
underlying bowline expression. We isolated the cis-regulatory
region of bowline that recapitulated endogenous bowline
expression in Xenopus transgenic embryos. In vitro promoter
assays revealed the requirement of Tbx6, Thy1 and E47 for
bowline activation. We also found that Tbx6, Thy1, and E47
are spatiotemporally sufficient to induce bowline expression
in Xenopus somitogenesis. Together, our results indicated thatprior to somite segmentation, Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 directly
activate bowline expression in the anterior PSM.
Materials and Methods
Isolation of the bowline 5′ flanking region
To isolate the Xenopus bowline 5′ flanking region, a Lambda Xenopus
muscle genomic library (6×105 plaque forming units; Clontech) was screened
using a Xenopus bowline coding region probe (nt 132–509). The positive clone
was confirmed by Southern blot analysis with the probe. An insert region in the
positive clone was excised from the phage arm region with XhoI and separated
into long and short fragments. Each fragment was individually inserted into
XhoI-digested pBluescriptII SK+ to generate pBlue-long and pBlue-short, and
the sequences of each fragment were then determined.
Embryo manipulation, DNA microinjection, and transgenesis
X. laevis embryos were obtained according to standard procedures as
previously described (Inui et al., 2006; Kondow et al., 2007). The staging of
embryos followed Nieuwkoop and Faber (1956). Embryos were unilaterally
injected with 10 nl of linearized DNA in 1× Steinberg's solution with 5% Ficoll
at the 4-cell stage. Transgenic procedures followed the previously described
method (Kroll and Amaya, 1996; Oofusa et al., 2001). Normally developed
embryos were fixed with MEMFA (0.1 MMOPS [pH 7.4], 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM
MgSO4, 3.7% formaldehyde) at stages 19 to 20 in microinjection experiments,
or at stages 26 to 30 in transgenesis experiments, and then bleached as
previously described (Kondow et al., 2006). Whole-mount in situ hybridization
was performed as described by Harland (1991), with modifications (Kondow
et al., 2006). The procedure of double whole-mount in situ hybridization was
described by Sive et al. (2000). Templates for the probes of bowline, Tbx6,
Xhairy2a, and EGFP have been described (Kondow et al., 2006, 2007;
Uchiyama et al., 2001). The pCS2-Thy1 construct was used as a template for the
Thy1 probes.
Plasmid construction
To generate pd2EGFP+s, 3 SfiI sites (nt 1166, 3102, 4260) were added to
pd2EGFP-1 (Clontech). The partial bowline upstream region (−7439/−304)
was excised from the pBlue-long with XhoI and ApaI, and subcloned into the
XhoI and ApaI digested pd2EGFP+s to construct incomΔ3UTRGFP. The
remainder of the bowline upstream region (−303/+41) was PCR amplified and
inserted into the incomΔ3UTRGFP to construct Δ3UTRGFP. To generate
FullGFP, bowline 3′ UTR (nt 504–1800) was amplified by PCR and inserted
into the Δ3UTRGFP at the 3′ side of EGFP. To generate −5331GFP,
−3625GFP, and −2312GFP, the FullGFP was digested with KpnI and BbvC1,
or KpnI and NheI, or KpnI and SnaBI, and then blunted and self-ligated. To
generate −471GFP, the bowline −471/+41 region was PCR amplified and
subcloned into the pd2EGFP+s, and then the bowline 3′ UTR was added. To
construct −226GFP and −122GFP, the bowline genomic regions (−226/+41
and −122/+41) were PCR amplified and subcloned into the pd2EGFP+s, and
then the bowline 3′ UTR was added. To construct Δ−226/−123GFP, the −226/
−123 region was deleted by PCR from the −471GFP.
The site-directed deletions were introduced by PCR from the −471GFP to
construct ΔE1boxGFP (−130/−125 was deleted), ΔE2boxGFP (−203/−198
was deleted), ΔTboxGFP (−170/−159 was deleted), ΔNboxGFP (−116/−111
was deleted), ΔHepGFP (−93/−87 was deleted), and ΔE1/2boxGFP (−130/
−125 and −203/−198 were deleted).
To produce the −226Luc construct, the 5′ flanking region of bowline (−226/
+41) was PCR-amplified from the pBlue-long and inserted into pGL3-Basic
vector (Promega). To construct E1mutLuc (CATTTG to TCTTGA), E2mutLuc
(CAAATG to TCAAGA), TmutLuc (AGGTGTCATTA to AGATATCATTA),
and E1/2mutLuc (CATTTG to TCTTGA and CAAATG to TCAAGA), the site-
directed mutations were introduced by PCR from the −226Luc construct. To
construct ΔT-Luc, the T-box element (AGGTGTCATTA) was deleted by PCR
from the −226Luc construct. To produce the m226Luc construct, the 5′ flanking
region of mouse Ripply2 corresponding to the bowline proximal cis-regulatory
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used were as follows: m226Luc upper, 5′-ACAAAAACGTGTAGAATCGTT-
TAATTCCAT-3′; m226Luc lower, 5′-GGCAGGACGACCGCGTCGGTGT-3′.
The coding regions of Xenopus Thy1, ESR10, E47, and E12 were amplified
by PCR and subcloned into pCS2+ vector to generate pCS2-Thy1, pCS2-
ESR10, pCS2-E47, and pCS2-E12. The amino acid sequences of E12 and E47
differed partially from the previously published sequences (Rashbass et al.,
1992).
To generate pcDNA3-Tbx6Myc, the coding region of Xenopus Tbx6 was
PCR-amplified and subcloned into myc-tagged pcDNA3 vector. To generate
pcDNA3-Thy1HA, the coding region of Thy1 was PCR amplified and
subcloned into HA-tagged pcDNA3 vector. To generate pcDNA3-E47Flag,
the coding region of Xenopus E47 was PCR amplified and subcloned into Flag-
tagged pcDNA3 vector.
The coding regions of Thy1, ESR4, ESR5, ESR10, Tbx6, and Xbra were
PCR-amplified and subcloned into myc-tagged pCS2+ vector to create pCS2-
Thy1Myc, pCS2-ESR4Myc, pCS2-ESR5Myc, pCS2-ESR10Myc, pCS2-
Tbx6Myc, and pCS2-XbraMyc, respectively. To generate pCS2-E47HA, the
coding region of Xenopus E47 was PCR amplified and subcloned into HA-
tagged pCS2+ vector.
The constructs of pCS2-ESR4, pCS2-ESR5, pCS2-Tbx6, and pCS2-
Tbx6VP16 have been previously described (Jen et al., 1999; Uchiyama et al.,
2001). The expression vectors of Mesp2 and mouse Tbx6 were previously
described (Morimoto et al., 2005; Yasuhiko et al., 2006). The pCS2-Xbra
construct (Hayata, T. and Asashima, M., unpublished data) contained the full-
length Xenopus brachyury cDNA.
Cell culture and luciferase assay
COS-7, HEK293T, and NIH3T3 cells were seeded in 24-well plates and
grown for 24 h before transfection. Cells were transfected with constructs
containing firefly luciferase as a reporter, expression vectors, and pRL-TK
vector containing Renilla luciferase (Promega) as an internal control, using
Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). The total amounts of DNAwere kept constant
by addition of pCS2-β-gal where needed. At 48 h after transfection, cells were
collected and luciferase activities were measured using a Luminescencer-JNR
(AB-2100, ATTO) according to the manufacturer's instructions (Dual-
Luciferase Reporter Assay System; Promega). The luciferase activity for each
construct was determined from the ratio of firefly to Renilla luciferase. The data
from each experiment were compared with the activity for the −226Luc or
m226Luc construct, and then shown as an n-fold elevation over this activity.
The experiments were performed at least twice in triplicate for each assay and
representative data are shown.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay
Myc-tagged Tbx6 (Tbx6Myc) was transcribed/translated from pcDNA3-
Tbx6Myc using TNT Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation Systems
(Promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions. To obtain nuclear
extracts containing HA-tagged Thy1 (Thy1HA) and/or Flag-tagged E47
(E47Flag), COS-7 cells were grown in 10-cm dishes and transfected with
pcDNA3-Thy1HA and/or pcDNA3-E47Flag using Lipofectamine 2000. Cells
were harvested 24 h after transfection, and nuclear extracts were prepared as
described by Adachi et al. (1998). Following measurement of the protein
concentrations using the Bio-Rad protein assay, the total protein concentration
of each sample was kept constant by adding buffer containing 50 mM HEPES–
KOH (pH 7.8), 420 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 5 mM MgCl2, 2%
glycerol, 1 mM DTT, and protease inhibitors (protease inhibitor cocktail tablets;
Roche Diagnostics). Concentrations of Thy1HA and E47Flag were measured by
Western blotting, and then kept constant by adding the nuclear extract of the
control lysate.
The DNA used for EMSAwas radioisotope-labeled ([gamma-32P] ATP; GE
Healthcare) with polynucleotide kinase (TaKaRa). EMSA binding reactions
were performed at 4 °C for 1 h using labeled DNA probe (0.4 pmol/μl) in a 20-μl
reaction mixture (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.6], 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM [NH4]2SO4,
1 mM DTT, 30 mM KCl, 2% Tween20) containing 1 μg of poly(dI–dC) and the
in vitro transcribed/translated protein or nuclear extract. Anti-myc antibody
(A-14; Santa Cruz), anti-HA antibody (Y-11; Santa Cruz), anti-Flag antibody(Flag M2; Sigma), or DNA competitor was added to the reaction mixtures
when needed and incubated at 4 °C for 2 h. The sequence of the T-fragment was
5′-GCAGGGAGCAGAGAGCTGTGAAGGTGTCATTAGCAC-3′. The
sequence of the mutated T-fragment was 5′-GCAGGGAGCAGAGAGCTGT-
GAAGATATCATTAGCAC-3′. The sequence of the E1-fragment was 5′-CC-
CAAGCCATTTGGGACAAA-3′. The sequence of the mutated E1-fragment
was 5′-CCCAAGCTCTTGAGGACAAA-3′.
Determination of protein levels
COS-7 cells were seeded in 24-well plates and grown for 24 h before
transfection. Cells were transfected with the pCS2-ESR4Myc, pCS2-ESR5Myc,
pCS2-ESR10Myc, pCS2-Thy1Myc, pCS2-Tbx6Myc, or pCS2-XbraMyc using
Lipofectamine 2000. At 48 h after transfection, cells were collected and levels of
protein expression from each construct were determined by Western blotting
using anti-myc antibody (9E10; Santa Cruz).
Immunoprecipitation
Capped mRNAs were synthesized with the mMESSAGE mMachine kit
(Ambion). One blastomere of 2-cell-stage embryos was injected with 1 ng of
Thy1Myc or E47HA mRNA. Embryos were collected at stages 10–11 and
homogenized in NP-40 lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA,
120 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP-40, and 10% glycerol) containing protease inhibitors.
Lysates of 100 E47HA-mRNA-injected embryos and 50 Thy1Myc-mRNA-
injected embryos were used for immunoprecipitation. Lysates of 100 E47HA-
mRNA-injected embryos and 50 wild-type embryos were used for immuno-
precipitation as controls. Each lysate was incubated for 2 h to overnight at 4 °C
with anti-myc antibody (9E10; Santa Cruz) coupled to protein G–Sepharose
(GE Healthcare), and then the beads were washed five times in lysis buffer. The
eluted samples were analyzed by Western blotting using rabbit anti-myc
antibody (562; MBL) or anti-HA antibody (Y-11; Santa Cruz).
Treatment with MG132
COS-7 cells were grown in 10-cm dishes and transfected with pcDNA3-
Thy1HA using Lipofectamine 2000. Sixteen hours after transfection, the cells
were treated with 20 μM MG132 (Calbiochem). The nuclear extracts were
prepared as described above. Amounts of Thy1HA with and without MG132
treatment were determined by Western blotting.Results
Isolation of a bowline upstream region and reconstitution of
bowline expression in transgenic embryos
By screening a X. laevis muscle genomic library, we isolated
a clone possessing a 14-kbp Xenopus bowline genomic
fragment (accession number, AB274961), which contained
7 kbp of the bowline 5′ flanking region (−7439/−1), the bow-
line coding region, and the bowline 5′ and 3′ untranslated
regions (UTRs). The previously identified bowline transcription
start site was positioned as +1. The region ranging from the
bowline 5′ flanking region to the bowline 5′ UTR was named
the “bowline upstream region (−7439/+41).”
To determine whether the isolated bowline upstream region
contained the cis-regulatory region regulating bowline expres-
sion, we created transgenic Xenopus embryos with a bowline
upstream region-EGFP fused construct (Δ3UTRGFP). Trans-
genic embryos carrying Δ3UTRGFP showed broad expression
of the reporter gene in the PSM and somites, instead of
segmental bowline expression (none of 60 embryos showed
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that the Xhairy2a 3′ UTR contributes to the creation of
segmental Xhairy2a expression in the PSM (Davis et al., 2001).
We therefore added the bowline 3′ UTR to the Δ3UTRGFP andFig. 1. Isolation of a bowline upstream region, and reconstitution of bowline expressi
C) In situ hybridization for EGFP reporter gene in transgenic embryos withΔ3UTRG
C (F). (D′–F′) Schematic diagrams of gene expression in panels D (D′), E (E′), and F
in situ hybridization for Xhairy2a (h, brown) and bowline (b, blue) in wild-type embr
gene (g, blue) in transgenic embryos with FullGFP. (G′–I′) Schematic diagrams of ge
patterns of expression. The bar indicates the broad expression pattern in transgenicgenerated a FullGFP construct. Transgenic embryos with the
FullGFP construct showed the segmental expression of the
reporter gene (Figs. 1C, F). We observed weak EGFP
expression at somites in FullGFP-transgenic embryos, probablyon in transgenic embryos. (A) In situ hybridization for endogenous bowline. (B,
FP (B), or with FullGFP (C). (D–F) Magnified views of panels A (D), B (E), and
(F′). (G) In situ hybridization for endogenous Xhairy2a (h, brown). (H) Double
yos. (I) Double in situ hybridization for Xhairy2a (h, brown) and EGFP reporter
ne expression in panels G (G′), H (H′), and I (I′). Arrowheads indicate segmental
embryos with Δ3UTRGFP.
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and EGFP mRNA. To examine whether the reporter gene
expression was identical to endogenous bowline expression,
we performed double in situ hybridization with probes for
Xhairy2a and/or the reporter gene (EGFP). The embryos were
stained for Xhairy2a in brown, and for bowline or EGFP in
blue. In agreement with endogenous bowline expression
(n=15, Fig. 1H), the reporter gene was expressed posteriorly
to the Xhairy2a expression (n=5, Fig. 1I), indicating that the
bowline upstream region reconstitutes endogenous bowline
expression in transgenic embryos.
Two transcription factor binding sites (E-box and T-box) are
required for bowline expression
To identify the cis-regulatory region for bowline expression,
we assayed a series of 3′ truncated constructs (−5331GFP,
−3625GFP, −2313GFP, −471GFP, −226GFP, and −122GFP).
Transgenic embryos with the −5331GFP, −3625GFP,
−2313GFP, −471GFP, and −226GFP constructs showed
segmental expression (Fig. 2A), but none of the transgenic
embryos with the −122GFP construct showed expression at
any location (n=30; Fig. 2A). These results implicated the
−226/+41 region as a cis-regulatory region regulating bowline
expression. Thus, we named the −226/+41 region the
“bowline proximal cis-regulatory region” (accession number,
AB274960). The necessity of the −226/−123 region was
confirmed by using a Δ−226/−123GFP construct, in which
the −226/−123 region was deleted from the −471GFP
construct (no segmental expression was observed, n=38;
Fig. 2A). This region contained E-box, N-box, and T-box
elements (transcription factor binding sites). The E-box
elements were in two separate portions; one at −203/−198
(CAAATG) and the other at −130/−125 (CATTTG). The
N-box elements were also in two different portions; one at
−116/−111 (CACAAG) and the other in the 5′ UTR (+16/
+21, CTCGTG) at reverse orientation. The T-box element,
which is significantly homologous to the Tbx6 consensus
binding site reported by White and Chapman (2005), was at
−170/−159 (AGGTGTCATTAG).
Deletion of the T-box element reduced the number of
transgenic embryos with segmental expression (from 33% to
13%; Fig. 2A). Transgenic embryos without segmental
expression showed no reporter gene expression. Although
deletion of either E-box1 or E-box2 element alone did not affect
the number of transgenic embryos with segmental expression,
deletion of both E-box elements greatly reduced the number of
positive embryos (from 33% to 7%; Fig. 2A). As with the
deletion of T-box element, no reporter gene expression was
observed in transgenic embryos without segmental expression.
Deletion of the N-box element had no effect. These findings
demonstrated that the T-box and E-box elements are important
for bowline expression.
Xenopus bowline is a presumptive counterpart of mouse
Ripply2, and their expression pattern and function are conserved
than Ripply1 (Chan et al., 2007; Kawamura et al., 2005;
Kondow et al., 2006, 2007; Morimoto et al., 2007). To identifythe conserved transcription factor binding sites among verte-
brates, we compared the bowline proximal cis-regulatory region
with the 5′ flanking genomic sequence of mouse Ripply2,
human Ripply2, and X. tropicalis bowline (Fig. 2B). One E-box
(E-box1; at −130/−125 in X. laevis) element was entirely
conserved, while T-box (at −170/−159 in X. laevis), N-box (at
−116/−111 in X. laevis), and the other E-box (E-box2; at −203/
−198 in X. laevis) elements were partially conserved. Interest-
ingly, an unknown heptamer sequence (GCCTTCA; at −93/
−87 in X. laevis) was also entirely conserved. Deletion of this
heptamer sequence reduced the number of transgenic embryos
with segmental expression (from 33% to 13%; Fig. 2A). Again,
no reporter gene expression was observed in those transgenic
embryos without segmental expression, suggesting that the
unknown heptamer sequence is also involved in bowline
expression.
Tbx6 activates bowline expression together with Thy1
To identify transcription factors regulating bowline expres-
sion, we focused on the bowline T-box element that is a putative
T-box factor binding site. Tbx6 is a T-box factor expressed in
the PSM and contributes to mouse somitogenesis (Beckers et
al., 2000; Chapman and Papaioannou, 1998; Nacke et al., 2000;
Theiler and Varnum, 1985; Watabe-Rudolph et al., 2002; White
et al., 2003). We therefore examined the effect of Xenopus Tbx6
on bowline expression in cultured cells. We measured the
luciferase activity of −226Luc construct, which contained the
bowline −226/+41 region with firefly luciferase. Although
Tbx6 slightly increased −226Luc activity, Tbx6VP16, in which
a VP16 activation domain was fused to Tbx6, produced an 8-
fold elevation in activity (Fig. 3A). The increment was less
when mutation or deletion was introduced into the T-box
element, suggesting that Tbx6 activates bowline expression via
the T-box element.
Wild-type Tbx6 alone was not sufficient to activate bowline
expression, most likely because of a requirement for other
cofactors. We next examined the bowline E-box elements,
because deletion of both E-box elements affected reporter gene
expression in the transgenic experiments. E-box element is a
potential binding site for bHLH proteins, thus ESR4, ESR5,
ESR10, and Thy1 were selected as candidate genes, based on
the overlap of their expression with bowline (Jen et al., 1999; Li
et al., 2003; Sparrow et al., 1998). Transfection of either of
ESR4, ESR5, or ESR10 with Tbx6 into COS-7 cells did not
affect the luciferase activity of −226Luc, but transfection of
Thy1 produced a 30-fold elevation of luciferase activity together
with Tbx6 (Fig. 3B, black bars). Myc-tagged constructs of
ESR4, 5, 10, and Thy1 were made to compare levels of protein
expression in the transfected cells by Western blotting using
anti-myc antibody (Fig. 3C). We performed further luciferase
assays against −226Luc using the myc-tagged constructs and
observed the same tendency seen for the constructs without a
tag (Fig. 3B, white bars). The combined transfection of Thy1
and Tbx6 into NIH3T3 and HEK293T cells produced similar
results (Fig. 3D). Interestingly, mouse Tbx6 and Mesp2 acted
synergistically in regulating mouse Ripply2 when we used the
Fig. 2. Identification of two essential transcription factor binding sites (E-box and T-box) for bowline expression. (A) The constructs used for transgenesis. The
percentages indicate the proportions of transgenic embryos in which the reporter gene showed segmental expression. Red text indicates the constructs for which the
number of transgenic embryos with reporter gene expression was greatly reduced. (B) Comparison of bowline proximal cis-regulatory region sequence with the 5′
flanking regions of X. tropicalis bowline, mouse Ripply2, and human Ripply2. Sequences upstream of the start codon (purple rectangle) of bowline and Ripply2 are
shown. Colored rectangles show putative transcription factor binding sites; E-box (yellow), T-box (red), N-box (blue), and the putative TATA box (orange). The green
rectangle shows the unknown heptamer sequence. Asterisks under the sequences indicate the positions of matched sequences.
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mouse Ripply2 (accession number; AB360433) corresponding
to the bowline proximal cis-regulatory region was combined
with firefly luciferase (Fig. 3E). These findings suggested that
Thy1/Mesp2 operate as cofactors with Tbx6 to activate bow-
line/Ripply2 expression.Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 synergistically activate bowline
expression via T-box and E-box elements
Since Tbx6 did not function with any of the bHLH proteins
except for Thy1, we next asked whether Thy1 functions
specifically with Tbx6 or more generally with T-box proteins.
Fig. 3. Tbx6 activates bowline expression together with Thy1. (A, B, and D) Luciferase activity of −226Luc or modified bowline promoter. (A) COS-7 cells were
transfected with −226Luc or modified bowline promoter, TmutLuc (100 ng), or T-Luc (100 ng), in combination with Tbx6 or Tbx6VP16 (400 ng). (B) COS-7 cells
were transfected with −226Luc (100 ng) and Tbx6 (200 ng), and with Thy1, ESR4, ESR5, or ESR10 (200 ng). COS-7 cells were transfected with −226Luc (100 ng)
and Tbx6 (200 ng), and with Thy1Myc, ESR4Myc, ESR5Myc, or ESR10Myc (200 ng). The black bars indicate the luciferase activity of −226Luc with non-myc-tagged
constructs. The white bars indicate the luciferase activity of −226Luc with myc-tagged constructs. (C) COS-7 cells were transfected with Thy1Myc, ESR4Myc,
ESR5Myc, or ESR10Myc (800 ng), and the levels of protein expression were determined by Western blotting. (D) NIH3T3 and HEK293T cells were transfected
with −226Luc (100 ng), and with Tbx6, Thy1, or a mixture of Tbx6 and Thy1 (200 ng each). The black bars indicate the luciferase activity of −226Luc in NIH3T3
cells. The white bars indicate the luciferase activity of −226Luc in HEK293T cells. (E) Luciferase activity of mouse Ripply2 proximal genomic region. COS-7 cells
were transfected with m226Luc (40 ng), and with mouse Tbx6 alone (200 ng), Mesp2 alone (200 ng), or combination of mouse Tbx6 and Mesp2 (200 ng each).
pGL4.74 (5 ng; Promega) was used as an internal control. Error bars represent the SEM of 3 independent experiments.
Fig. 4. Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 synergistically activate bowline expression via T-box and E-box elements. (A–C) Luciferase activity of −226Luc or modified bowline
promoter. (A) Cells were transfected with −226Luc (100 ng), and with Thy1 and Tbx6, or Thy1 and Xbra (200 ng each). Cells were transfected with −226Luc
(100 ng), and with Thy1 and Tbx6Myc, or Thy1 and XbraMyc (200 ng each). The black bars indicate the luciferase activity of −226Luc with non-myc-tagged
constructs. The white bars indicate the luciferase activity of −226Luc with Myc-tagged constructs. (Inset) COS-7 cells were transfected with Tbx6Myc or XbraMyc
(800 ng), and the levels of protein expression were determined by Western blotting. (B) Cells were transfected with −226Luc or modified bowline promoter,
E1mutLuc, E2mutLuc, E1/2mutLuc, or TmutLuc (100 ng), and with Tbx6 and Thy1 (200 ng each). (C) Cells were transfected with −226Luc (100 ng), Tbx6, and
Thy1 (200 ng each), with or without Xenopus E12 or E47 (200 ng). Error bars represent the SEM of 3 independent experiments.
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823K. Hitachi et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 816–828To address this question, we tested the synergistic effect of Thy1
with Brachyury (Xbra), another T-box protein expressed in the
PSM, by luciferase assay. Transfection of Thy1 with Xbra was
much less effective in increasing the luciferase activity than
transfection of Thy1 with Tbx6 (Fig. 4A, black bars). The
protein expressed was estimated byWestern blotting using myc-
tagged Tbx6 and Xbra constructs (Fig. 4A, inset). The luciferase
assay against −226Luc using the Tbx6Myc and XbraMyc
showed the same tendency as for the non-myc-tagged constructs
(Fig. 4A, white bars). These results suggested that Tbx6Fig. 5. Tbx6 and the Thy1/E47 complex bind directly to the bowline E-box and
T-fragment indicates the bowline T-box element, and in the E1-fragment, it indicate
mutations. (B) The results of EMSA using in vitro transcribed/translated Tbx6Myc wi
(2) in vitro transcribed/translated Tbx6Myc; (3) Tbx6Myc with a 30-fold excess of s
specific unlabeled T-fragment probe, T-fragment (mut); (5) Tbx6Myc with anti-my
transfected with Thy1HA and/or E47Flag with E1-fragment probe. (1) Nuclear extr
containing Thy1HA; (3) nuclear extract containing E47Flag; (4) nuclear extract conta
specific unlabeled E1-fragment probe; (6) Thy1HA and E47Flag with a 30-fold exces
and E47Flag with anti-HA antibody; (8) Thy1HA and E47Flag with anti-Flag antibod
band.functions specifically with Thy1 in the regulation of bowline
expression.
We next investigated whether the elevation of luciferase
activity mediated by Tbx6/Thy1 was dependent on the bowline
T-box and E-box elements. Mutation of the E-box or T-box
elements greatly reduced the −226Luc activity (Fig. 4B). These
results demonstrated that Tbx6 and Thy1 synergistically
activate bowline expression via the T-box and E-box elements.
Thy1 was first isolated by yeast two-hybrid screening using
the bHLH and carboxyl-terminal domains of the A-type bHLHT-box elements. (A) Probes used for EMSA experiments. Underlining in the
s the bowline E-box element. Double underlining indicates the sites with point
th the radioisotope-labeled T-fragment probe. (1) Reticulocyte lysate as a control;
pecific unlabeled T-fragment probe; (4) Tbx6Myc with a 30-fold excess of non-
c antibody. (C) The results of EMSA using nuclear extracts from COS-7 cells
act from cells transfected with pcDNA3 vector as a control; (2) nuclear extract
ining Thy1HA and E47Flag; (5) Thy1HA and E47Flag with a 30-fold excess of
s of non-specific unlabeled E1-fragment probe, E1-fragment (mut); (7) Thy1HA
y. The arrow indicates the shifted band. The arrowhead indicates the supershifted
Fig. 6. The functional relationship between E47 and Thy1. (A) Extracts prepared
from embryos injected with E47HA mRNA and Thy1Myc mRNA (lane 1), or
E47HA mRNA alone (lane 2) were subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) with
anti-myc antibody. Each lysate (1%) was loaded as input. (B) The amount of
Thy1HAwas measured by Western blotting. COS-7 cells were transfected with
10 μg of Thy1HA, with or without 10 μg of E47Flag. (C) The amount of
E47Flag was measured byWestern blotting. Cells were transfected with 10 μg of
E47Flag, with or without 10 μg of Thy1HA. (D) The effect of treatment with
MG132 on the amount of Thy1HA. COS-7 cells were transfected with 10 μg of
Thy1HA and then treated with 20 μM MG132 for 8 h.
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augment the DNA-binding ability of other bHLH proteins by
forming heterodimers (Lassar et al., 1991; Verzi et al., 2002). To
elucidate the role of Xenopus E12 and E47 (a splicing variant of
E12) on the regulation of bowline expression, we measured
promoter activity of the −226Luc construct with and without
E12 or E47. Tbx6 and Thy1 with E12 produced a 130-fold
elevation of −226Luc activity, and E47 produced a 200-foldFig. 7. Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 are spatiotemporally sufficient to induce bowline express
and tailbud region of Xenopus neurula. Dorsal view is shown with anterior towards th
S-0, S-I, S-II, and S-III. The nomenclature of somites and somitomeres is based on
(blue). (C) In situ hybridization for Thy1 (arrowhead; brown). (D) Double in situ h
hybridization for Tbx6 (blue) and bowline (arrowhead; brown). (B′–E′) Schematic di
situ hybridization for bowline. Embryos were unilaterally injected with DNA for β-g
(50 pg each; I), and a mixture of Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 (33 pg each; J and K). The whit
disrupted bowline expression (H). The white brackets indicate ectopically induced bo
shown with anterior towards the top. (L) Diagram illustrating a stepwise regulato
segmentation clock system via the regulation of Notch ligand Dll1 (Notch signaling
Tbx6 may be involved in the formation of somite boundaries via regulation of Thy1/M
propose a novel participation of Tbx6 in termination of the somite segmentation pro
E47, and Bowline in turn suppresses the transcriptional activity of Tbx6 (Kondow etelevation (Fig. 4C). These results indicated that both E47 and
E12 can synergistically activate the bowline promoter together
with Tbx6 and Thy1.
Tbx6 and the Thy1/E47 complex bind directly to the bowline
E-box and T-box elements
To further elucidate whether Tbx6/Thy1/E47 directly
activates bowline expression, we examined the possible binding
of these proteins to the bowline T-box or E-box elements, using
electrophoresis mobility shift assay (EMSA).
We first tested the ability of Tbx6 to bind to the bowline
T-box element using in vitro transcribed/translated myc-tagged
Tbx6 (Tbx6Myc) and a T-fragment sequence (GCAGGGAG-
CAGAGAGCTGTGAAGGTGTCATTAGCAC; Fig. 5A) con-
taining the bowline T-box element. EMSA analysis showed a
robust shift of the T-fragment by Tbx6Myc (Fig. 5B, lane 2).
The shift was inhibited by competition with an intact
T-fragment, but not a mutated T-fragment (GCAGGGAGCA-
GAGAGCTGTGAAGATATCATTAGCAC; Figs. 5A and B,
lanes 3, 4). The supershift of the T-fragment was observed using
anti-myc antibody (Fig. 5B, lane 5), indicating the specificity of
the T-fragment and Tbx6Myc interaction.
We then tested the ability of Thy1 and E47 to bind directly to
the bowline E-box elements using an E1-fragment (CCC-
AAGCCATTTGGGACAAA; Fig. 5A), because a mutation in
the E-box1 completely abrogated the luciferase activity of the
bowline promoter mediated by Tbx6 and Thy1 (Fig. 4B). A
weak shift was observed by in vitro transcribed/translated HA-
tagged Thy1 (Thy1HA) in the presence of in vitro transcribed/
translated Flag-tagged E47 (E47Flag), but not by Thy1HA
alone (Supplementary Fig. 1A). Because the shift was very
weak when proteins were transcribed/translated in vitro, we
tested nuclear extract from COS-7 cells transfected with
Thy1HA and/or E47Flag. The nuclear extract containing both
Thy1HA and E47Flag produced a larger amount of Thy1HA
protein than those containing Thy1HA alone. Therefore, we
used equal amounts of Thy1HA for the EMSA experiments. In
contrast to the in vitro transcribed/translated protein, we
observed a strong shift of the E1-fragment with Thy1HA
alone (Fig. 5C, lane 2), probably due to the endogenous E47. In
fact, we detected endogenous E47 expression in COS-7 cells by
RT-PCR and Western blotting (Supplementary Fig. 1B, C). As
well as Thy1HA alone, we observed a strong shift of the E1-
fragment with the combination of Thy1HA and E47Flag (Fig.ion in Xenopus somitogenesis. (A) Schematic diagram of somites, somitomeres,
e top. The fictive expression shown in panel A is restricted to the anterior half of
the annotation of Pourquie and Tam (2001). (B) In situ hybridization for Tbx6
ybridization for Tbx6 (blue) and Thy1 (arrowhead; brown). (E) Double in situ
agrams of gene expression in panels B (B′), C (C′), D (D′), and E (E′). (F–K) In
al (100 pg; F), Tbx6 (50 pg; G), Thy1 (50 pg; H), a mixture of Tbx6 and Thy1
e bar indicates expanded bowline expression (G). The white arrowhead indicates
wline expression (I, J, and K). Injected sides are to the right and dorsal views are
ry model of somitogenesis involving Tbx6. (1) Tbx6 may participate in the
component) in mouse (Hofmann et al., 2004; White and Chapman, 2005). (2)
esp2 in mouse and X. laevis (Kondow et al., 2007; Yasuhiko et al., 2006). (3) We
gram, whereby Tbx6 directly activates bowline expression together with Thy1/
al., 2007). The actions represented by red arrows are based on our new findings.
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shift was inhibited by competition with intact E1-fragment, but
not with a mutated E1-fragment (CCCAAGCTCTTGAGG-
ACAAA; Figs. 5A and C, lanes 5, 6). A supershift was observedwhen the extracts containing Thy1HA and E47Flag were
incubated with anti-HA antibody (Fig. 5C, lane 7). Incubation
with anti-Flag antibody extinguished the shifted band of
Thy1HA and E47Flag (Fig. 5C, lane 8). Taken together, these
826 K. Hitachi et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 816–828observations suggested that (1) Tbx6 binds to the bowline T-
box element, and (2) Thy1/E47 binds directly to the bowline E-
box1 element.
Functional relationship between E47 and Thy1
The EMSA experiments suggested a direct interaction
between Thy1 and E47, so we investigated this further by
immunoprecipitation. Embryos were injected with myc-tagged
Thy1 (Thy1Myc) mRNA or HA-tagged E47 (E47HA)
mRNA. The injected embryos were homogenized and a mixture
of these extracts was immunoprecipitated with anti-myc
antibody. E47HA was co-immunoprecipitated in the presence
of Thy1Myc (Fig. 6A), but not in the absence of Thy1Myc,
indicating a direct interaction between Thy1 and E47.
Another function of E47 in regulating bowline expression
was revealed by Western blotting of nuclear extracts from COS-
7 cells transfected with Thy1HA and/or E47Flag. Only a small
amount of Thy1HA protein was detected in the nuclear extract
containing Thy1HA alone (Fig. 6B, lane 1), but the amount of
Thy1HA protein markedly increased in the presence of E47Flag
protein (Fig. 6B, lane 2). In contrast, the amount of E47Flag
protein was not changed by the presence of Thy1HA protein
(Fig. 6C). Treatment with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 also
greatly increased the amount of Thy1HA protein (Fig. 6D).
These results implicated E47 in the stabilization of Thy1.
Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 are spatiotemporally sufficient to induce
bowline expression in Xenopus somitogenesis
To determine whether Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 can together
induce bowline expression in vivo, we examined colocalization
of Tbx6, Thy1, E47, and bowline mRNA in Xenopus PSM. We
previously showed that regions expressing Thy1 and bowline
overlap at S-I, S-II, and S-III in Xenopus PSM (Kondow et al.,
2006). E47 is expressed ubiquitously (Rashbass et al., 1992).
Double in situ hybridization of Tbx6 with Thy1, and Tbx6 with
bowline showed that the region of Tbx6 expression encom-
passed that of Thy1 (n=8, Fig. 7D) and bowline (n=7, Fig. 7E)
at S-I, S-II, and S-III. These results indicated that Tbx6, Thy1,
and E47 are expressed in a spatial and temporal manner
consistent with a role in bowline expression in Xenopus PSM.
Finally, we examined the ability of Tbx6/Thy1/E47 to induce
bowline expression in vivo. Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 were
microinjected into Xenopus embryos and bowline expression
was examined. Injection of Tbx6 mRNA caused a severe
gastrulation defect, thus we subsequently injected linearized
DNA. Injection of Tbx6 DNA resulted in a slight lateral
expansion of bowline expression (24 of 37 embryos; Fig. 7G),
while injection of Thy1 DNA disrupted bowline expression
such that it was no longer segmental (14 of 25 embryos; Fig.
7H). Coinjection of Tbx6 and Thy1 DNA induced weak ectopic
bowline expression, probably due to the endogenous E47 (96 of
120 embryos; Fig 7I). Coinjection of Tbx6, Thy1, and E47
DNA induced ectopic bowline expression in the anterior PSM
or newly formed somites, depending on the distribution of
injected DNA (55 of 62 embryos; Figs. 7J, K). These resultsindicated that the combination of Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 is
sufficient to induce bowline expression in Xenopus PSM.
Discussion
In this study, we showed that the E-box and T-box elements
in the bowline proximal cis-regulatory region are essential for
bowline expression. Recently, Morimoto et al. (2007) showed
that Mesp2 regulates Ripply2 (a mouse bowline homolog)
expression via an E-box element in the distal region. This E-box
element is also conserved in the Xenopus distal region (−1742/
−1737). In our transgenic experiments, deletion of this region
did not drastically decrease the numbers of positive embryos,
while deletion of the proximal region totally abolished
segmental expression. Therefore, the distal E-box element
seems non-essential for bowline expression in X. laevis. We
further showed that the bowline E-box and T-box elements in
the proximal region were also conserved in the 5′ flanking
regions of mouse Ripply2, human Ripply2, and X. tropicalis
bowline. Moreover, mouse Tbx6 and Mesp2 increased
luciferase activity driven by the proximal genomic region of
mouse Ripply2 corresponding to the bowline proximal cis-
regulatory region. Therefore, this system whereby the expres-
sion of bowline/Ripply2 is activated by Tbx6 and Thy1/Mesp2
via the E-box and T-box elements in the proximal region could
be common among vertebrates. Interestingly, Tbx6VP16
weakly increased the luciferase activity of bowline in the total
absence of the T-box binding site we found, suggesting that
other T-box elements might be involved in the bowline proximal
cis-regulatory region. In addition to the E-box and T-box
elements, we also identified an unknown heptamer sequence as
a third regulatory element. This sequence is highly conserved in
the X. laevis, X. tropicalis, mouse, and human genomes.
Deletion of this sequence reduced the number of transgenic
embryos with reporter gene expression, but did not affect the
bowline promoter activity mediated by Tbx6 and Thy1 in
luciferase assays (data not shown). These findings raised the
possibility that this unknown heptamer sequence is necessary
for bowline expression independently of Tbx6/Thy1.
During Xenopus somitogenesis, Thy1 was segmentally
expressed in the anterior PSM, while Tbx6 and E47 were
broadly or ubiquitously expressed, suggesting that the seg-
mental expression pattern of bowline is dependent on Thy1
protein. Treatment with proteasome inhibitor MG132 increased
the amount of Thy1HA protein extracted from cultured cells,
suggesting that the Thy1 protein is degraded by a proteasome-
mediated pathway as for Mesp2 (Morimoto et al., 2006). The
amount of Thy1HA protein was also increased in the presence
of E47Flag. E47 stabilizes MyoD and Id1 proteins by
dimerizing them in myogenesis (Lingbeck et al., 2005). We
observed a direct interaction between Thy1Myc and E47HA by
immunoprecipitation assay, suggesting that heterodimerization
of Thy1 and E47 contributes to the distribution of Thy1 protein
by mediating its stabilization. In addition, our EMSA results
using in vitro transcribed/translated proteins revealed other
function of E47 that might assist the DNA binding ability of
Thy1. This is supported by a reported synergy between E47 and
827K. Hitachi et al. / Developmental Biology 313 (2008) 816–828Mesp2 (Nakajima et al., 2006). Taken together, the findings
imply that E47 might have dual functions related to Thy1
protein in regulating bowline expression: stabilizing Thy1
protein, and facilitating the DNA binding of Thy1. The
contrasting effect of mouse E47 in inhibiting the transcription
of Ripply2 via the E-box element in the distal region (Morimoto
et al., 2007) could reflect different cis-regulatory regions in the
two species.
Tbx6 with alternate partners has been implicated in various
processes of the somite segmentation program. We showed here
that Tbx6 activates bowline expression in conjunction with a
Thy1/E47 complex. Based on our findings and the previously
reported functional role of Tbx6, we propose a stepwise
regulatory model of somitogenesis involving Tbx6 activity (Fig.
7L). First, Tbx6 may participate in the segmentation clock
system at the posterior PSM. Notch signaling is involved as a
molecular oscillator (segmentation clock), because mouse
embryos lacking Notch ligand Dll1 show strongly down-
regulated expression of cyclic genes such as Lunatic Fringe,
HES1, and HES7 (Barrantes et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2005;
Jouve et al., 2000). Tbx6 directly regulates Dll1 expression
synergistically with the Wnt signaling LEF/Tcf factors (Hof-
mann et al., 2004; White and Chapman, 2005), implicating the
involvement of Tbx6 in the segmentation clock system via
Dll1. Second, Tbx6 may participate in the formation of somite
boundaries at the anterior PSM, where a prospective somitic
boundary is defined, through Mesp2/Thy1 regulation together
with Notch signaling (Kondow et al., 2007; Yasuhiko et al.,
2006). Finally, following the activation of Mesp2/Thy1, Tbx6
activates bowline expression in synergy with Thy1/E47. Thus,
during the segmentation program, Tbx6 would activate target
gene expression in a stepwise manner. Interestingly, this
sequential activation mediated by Tbx6 is repressed by Bowline
(Kondow et al., 2007). Considering the involvement of Tbx6 in
various processes of segmentation, suppression of the transcrip-
tional activity of Tbx6 by Bowline could be a one possible
mechanism to terminate the somite segmentation program once
it reaches the correct position. This model therefore suggests the
negative-feedback loop of Tbx6-Bowline (Tbx6 activates
bowline expression, and then Bowline protein suppresses the
transcriptional activity of Tbx6) in the termination step of
somite segmentation.
In conclusion, our findings revealed the regulatory mechan-
ism of bowline expression, in which Tbx6, Thy1, and E47 act
synergistically, and suggested the negative-feedback loop of
Tbx6-Bowline in termination of the somite segmentation
program. In zebrafish, tbx24, a Tbx6-related factor, is required
for the expression of ripply1 that is also implicated in this
process (Kawamura et al., 2005). Thus, it is likely that the
negative-feedback loop of Tbx6-related factors in termination
of the somite segmentation program is conserved among
vertebrates.
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